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Famed basketball and Life Coach, John Wooden once said, “If you don’t have 
time to do it right, when will you have time to do it over?”. This should be the 
question we pose to ourselves when preparing for a Phase 1 trial. A Phase 1 trial will 
set the pace, the standards, and the trajectory for the remainder of your clinical 
development program with that compound, and thus, the manner in which you 
plan to conduct this trial or choose a service provider to manage it for you warrants 
great consideration. 

While a Phase 1 trial may be the shortest and least expensive stage in your prod-
uct’s development, there are no shortage of complexities and nuances to be 
discussed and strategic decisions to be made on how to approach these situations. 
We at WCCT echo Mr. Wooden’s sentiment wholeheartedly and believe that this 
is the real reason to make the best decision possible in choosing an early phase 
trial provider and have committed ourselves to being that provider. It is our mission 
to deliver a better standard for Phase 1 trials and believe that this is the kind of 
disruptive innovation you should expect from a partner. Unsurprisingly, delivering on 
this is not something that just anyone can do.

Phase 1 trials generally comprise the initial exposure of an investigational agent to 
humans (First-in-Human) and are only begun after demonstration of minimal toxicity 
during extensive exposures of the compound in a variety of animal species. The 
goals of Phase 1 trials include: 

1. exploring the safety of the investigational compound carefully and progressively 
through gradually increasing doses and durations of exposure; 
2. determining the absorption/bioavailability, pharmacokinetics, metabolism, and 
excretion of the compound; and 
3. delineating the pharmacodynamic actions of the investigational compound, 
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Phase 1 trials focus primarily on safety and the distribution of the investigational 
drug throughout the human body, not on potential therapeutic actions on the 
target indication. Therefore, the participants in early Phase 1 trials are usually 

and studied. Phase 1 trials are usually undertaken in dedicated trial centers with 
established protocols for multifaceted safety monitoring and repeated blood 
sampling. Normal volunteers are often housed in these centers for the duration of 
the trials, with emergency personnel constantly available. 

of putting a large number of personnel in motion and signals a commitment of 
potentially hundreds of millions of dollars downstream. If you’re a start-up biotech, 
while the expense may be smaller, those funds may be the only ones you have. 

may choose to focus on First Patient/Person IN (FPI) but to us at WCCT Global, the 
Last Patient/Person IN (LPI) is every bit as important.

It is estimated that only 1 in 1000 compounds studied ever makes it to market* and, 
effectively, ever makes it into widespread utility for patients in need. Having an 
effective and well-conducted early phase trial ultimately provides truly meaningful 
health care change. The gravity of this cannot be overstated when you realize, for 

real hope for an entire patient population.

WCCT’s efforts to cultivate and curate an outstanding community of early 
phase volunteers pays attention to just how precious a resource these people 
– not subjects – really are. Situated in the middle of multiple highly populated 
metropolitan areas, WCCT’s clinical pharmacology unit (CPU) make use of various 
patient recruitment strategies, ensuring your enrollment timelines are met for your 
program.
So, if you’re still of the mind that “anyone can do a Phase 1 trial,” we entreat you to 
read on. This eBook sets forth some meaningful standards for design, conduct, and 
monitoring of early phase trials in several quick reads. Several decades of learning 

Please take advantage of this thoughtful compilation and then give us a call to 
discuss how we can make the best early start to your clinical day.

American Cancer Society, 2018

Mel Affrime, PharmD



How to Evaluate Early Phase Site Proposals: Six Key 
Criteria
When outsourcing the clinical conduct activities of your Phase 1 trial and over-
seeing study site selection, the information needed to make an informed decision 
should be clearly presented in the site’s proposal. Not only will this facilitate 
comparison between competitive bids by creating a standard, but it will help you 
identify true value with your selected partner. 

With a detailed, well-organized proposal, you can have a high comfort level that 
the site has a clear understanding of the project at hand and has provided pricing 

in a Phase 1 study. 

Below, we’ve prepared a list of items which should be communicated clearly within 
the proposal and given an adequate amount of detail. 

Phase 1 Proposal Items
1. Project Timelines

a. Does the proposal include the overall project timelines which are in-line with
the deadlines needed to complete this critical development milestone?
What happens in this early phase trial often sets a cadence for subsequent
development expectations.

b. The logic in how the start-up, conduct, and close-out period timelines were
constructed should be evident and there should be clarity in the length of time

be both high and low times of activity.

c. If the study will be run in multiple cohorts or groups, it should be clear when
individual cohorts will be run, so there is an understanding of how and when
resources will be used, which would indicate that the site has thoroughly
assessed their resources during the timeframe committed.

d. Does project/site management availability and associated budgeted time
and fees extend throughout the entire duration of site activities (e.g. from Kick-
Off through Final Data Query Resolution)?

2. Relevant Experience and Case Studies
You’ll want to be certain that the Phase 1 site staff have experience executing
studies with similar elements. Obviously no two studies are the same, but the site
should be able to demonstrate that its cumulative experience covers the study
design, therapeutic area, study size, route of administration, and product type
(e.g. small molecule, biologic, mAb, device or diagnostic, etc.).

with multiple similarities between those protocols and your own. 
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Ch.1 - How to Evaluate Early Phase Site Proposals: Six Key Criteria



Procedures Proposed Approach Other Assumptions
 (Equipment, Resources, Supplies Vendors)

Informed Consent 
Inclusion/Ex-
clusion Criteria, 
weight, medical 
history, physical 
examination, 
current medi-
cines/OTC/sup-
plements, vital 
signs*, 12 Lead 
ECG*, colloid 
osmotic pressure* 
Adverse Events, 
ejection site reac-
tion

WCCT Global’s Standard 
process & reference ranges 

-
tocol or requested by the 
Sponsor.

Vital Signs*: Temperature, 
pulse, respiratory rate, and 
blood pressure at Screening. 
Day1 30 minutes prior to the 
infusion, at the EOI (+5 min-
utes) and before every PK 
sampling. Additionally, blood 
pressure will be measured 
every 10 minutes during infu-
sion, every 30 min post EOI up 
to 6 hours, every 1 hour after 
6 hours up to 12 hours post 
EOI, and every 2 hours until 24 
hours post EOI or discharge, 
and at every out patient visit.  

EKG*: screening, every 10 
minutes during infusion, prior 
to PK sampling during Day 1, 
and as clinically indicated, 
and at EOS. 

Injection Site Reaction*: Pre-
dose, 0.5H + 2min after dose 
initiating, post 4 hr., 12 hr. EOI

Colloid asmotic pressure: 
within 30 min predose, every 
30 min. after dose initiating 
until EOI, EOI, every 1 hour up 
to 6 hours post EOI, every 2 
hours after 6 hours up to 12 
hours post EOI, and every 4 
hours until 24 hours post EOI 
or discharge 48h (D3), D5, 
D8, D15, D22 and D30 post 
EOI. Blood pressure should 
be measured prior to each 
colloid osmatic pressure 
sampling. 

All equipment and staff available at 
WCCT Global

*Assumption:

1. Vital Signs - resting supine position 
for 5 minutes prior to collection
2. ECG - resting supine position for 5 
minutes prior to collection 
3. Order of procedures: ECG, Vitals, 
Blood Collection

1. SOA states ECG pre-dose, 
discrepancy with footer #7
2. How is Colloid osmotic pressure 
measured? 

1. SOA time point 0.5 h + 2 m after
Dose initiating window not long 
enough to perform all required 
procedures. Multiple deviations, 
recommend ± minutes
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3. Clinical Conduct Plan
It’s imperative that the proposal outlines the site’s approach to conducting your 

other study staff are being utilized and for which activities, especially when it 
comes to dosing. Items that should be included in a Clinical Conduct Plan are:

Figure 1.1
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• Order of procedures
• How data (such as labs and vital signs) will be collected
• Equipment needs
• Vendor usage/outsourcing
• Training and practice needs

Within this plan, you should also be able to identify which areas of clinical conduct 
are taken directly from protocol guidance, and areas for which the site may have 

4. Recruitment Strategy
Has the site given thought to the effort it will take to recruit volunteers for the
proj
as study design, number of subjects, Inclusion/Exclusion criteria (which will 
impact Screen Fail Rate and the recruitment effort required). There are multiple 
steps involved in the recruitment process, and the site should present a clear 
understanding of the funnel through which potential volunteers advance when 
enrolling a study.

7Ch.1 - How to Evaluate Early Phase Site Proposals: Six Key Criteria

Figure 1.2

Figure 1.3

5. Project Assumptions and Recommendations
It should be clear from the proposal which 
assumptions the site is operating under. Among 
other things, this will impact the budget when 
planning the resources, time, supplies, and 
equipment needed to successfully conduct the 
study. This will give you an opportunity to discuss 
any discrepancies with the site if there are areas 
in which their assumptions are off-base from 
your expectations.

Perhaps the site has, in your opinion, over-
scoped item in particular? In some cases, 
this may demonstrate that the site actually 
has a better understanding of the project, 
in that they have provided rationale for that 

assumption based on their prior 
experience with similar trials. 
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Be willing to allow the site to provide you with this consultative information during 
these early planning stages. This will show that the site has attempted to plan for the 
study being discussed and performed an in-depth feasibility review. 

Figure 1.4

Ch.1 - How to Evaluate Early Phase Site Proposals: Six Key Criteria
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6. Detailed Costing
Ultimately, the budget provided should be derived from the Schedule of Events 
(SOE) and the requirements listed in the protocol. In addition to the above, you 
may want to ask the CRO/site to advise if there are any aspects of the SOE or 
procedures outlined that could be accomplished in a more cost-effective manner 
while still achieving endpoints. When evaluating the budget, look for the following:

a. Volunteer recruitment and study advertising/promotion Fees: The costs
associated with these line items tend to be higher, so details around how
these costs are developed and structured will be helpful for evaluation. This
area should also outline proposed volunteer stipends and how these will differ
between various activity days.

inclusion of the Clinical Conduct Plan, you will also want to see that there
is reasonable variability in the staff rates proposed. The time needed from
each staff member is important for communicating the overall needs for
clinical personnel. Additionally, ensure that the fees are assessed per visit
and correlate with the complexity and intensity of procedures outlined in the
protocol during any given activity day.

c. Fair market value procedures: The fees associated with procedures should
demonstrate a site’s understanding of fair market value. A site that prices
procedures far above fair market value should be able to justify their rationale.
Fair market value can be assessed through Grant Plan Software which provides
frequently updated data for the costs associated with procedures.

d. Pass-through costs: This area can serve to demonstrate that the site has
a clear picture of the total project cost and is making logical estimates with
rationale provided. You should be able to identify which of these are variable

While it may be burdensome for sites to produce a proposal with the above level 
of detail, it is key in determining value from your potential partner and their grasp of 
the project being discussed and is an indicator of overall site competency. 

“Perhaps the site has, in your opinion, over-scoped 
an item in particular? In some cases, this may 
demonstrate that the site actually has a better 
understanding of the project, in that they have 

provided rationale for that assumption based on their 
prior experience with similar trials.”

Ch.1 - How to Evaluate Early Phase Site Proposals: Six Key Criteria
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Key Take Away

� Proposals from Phase 1 sites should be comprehensive
and fully transparent. They should include; detailed project
timelines, clinical conduct plans and recruitment metrics
which demonstrate a thoughtful approach to your unique
Phase 1 program.

� Pay close attention to assumptions and
recommendations. Experienced Phase 1 sites may make a
recommendation or assumption that is not in-line with your
expectations, but warrants discussion and consideration,
nonetheless.

� Project costing should take on a holistic view of the
project, inclusive of non-direct (i.e. “pass-through”) costs
that make logical estimates with rationale provided.

Johnny Leng
Executive Director, Proposals & Analysis

Ch.1 - How to Evaluate Early Phase Site Proposals: Six Key Criteria



Optimizing Start-Up Time in Early Phase Trials: Key 
Strategies
One of the hallmarks of a superior early phase clinical sites is when it proactively 
and inherently works towards your goals as a Sponsor. One way that an early phase 
site can accomplish this is by optimizing study start-up time as much as possible. 
Doing so can also save you money and impart positive momentum to your overall 
clinical program. 

When it comes to conducting a Phase 1 trial, the most important factor will be in 
your selection of a site(s) to perform the study. You’ll want to work with a site that 

deliverables. 

So, what are supporting characteristics of a Phase 1 unit and what strategies can 
the managing organization employ to reduce the amount of time needed to get 
a study up and running? We offer these insights gained from years of conducting 
hundreds of trials for various Sponsor partners faced with all-too-common 
challenges: 

Instead of waiting for a single study coordinator to handle all aspects of the 
start-up phase, including document creation, IRB submissions, and creating a 
plan for study conduct, we encourage that the various activities be overseen 
by a team comprised of personnel from various functional areas.

Your team might include an individual staff member that is responsible for each of 
the following tasks:
• Source Document creation
• Drafting an Informed Consent Form
• Creating volunteer-facing materials such as phone scripts and reminder cards
(sometimes with translations being required)
• Creating study advertising materials
• Submissions to the IRB

x

11Ch.2 - Optimizing Start-Up Time in Early Phase Trials: Key Strategies

Figure 2.1

CHAPTER 2
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“Instead of waiting for a single study coordinator 
to handle all aspects of the start-up phase, 

including document creation, IRB submissions, 
and creating a plan for study conduct, we 

encourage that the various activities be 
overseen by a team comprised of personnel from 

various functional areas.”

By spreading out the tasks associated with start-up to various staff, the overall time 
to complete these tasks can be reduced.

2. Flexible Resources
This isn’t simply a matter of maintaining a large pool of personnel (often, more of 
a luxury than a reality), but rather being structured in a manner in which urgent 
requests can be responded to based on need, not by position in a queue. While 
it’s always great to follow a process, it can be detrimental if a facility’s staff are 
so beholden to that process that they cannot be re-allocated to handle more 
pressing tasks. 

3. Decreasing the Screening Period
In our experience, protocols typically allot a 28-Day screening period for most 
projects. However, there are many ways in which this period can be reduced. 
Choose a site which is capable of high-volume screening and which maintains 
an excellent relationship with a lab (or operates their own) in order to receive 
results as quickly as possible. Furthermore, if the site is able to implement a large 
screening effort, perhaps seeing anywhere from 75 to 100 potential volunteers in a 

the screening window for many projects can be reduced by half or more in some 
cases. 

Additionally, if the site maintains a large database of available and interested 
volunteers, some Phase 1 study sites can reduce the time needed to screen 
volunteers and start developing a wait-list for enrollment days before screening 
has even begun. 

Ch.2 - Optimizing Start-Up Time in Early Phase Trials: Key Strategies
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4. Implementing a Pre-Screening Strategy

conduct screening for only these values before moving on to a full screening 
effort. In order to accomplish this, Phase 1 sites can create consents that are 

advance of protocol-outlined screening activities. By doing so, the site can 
proactively cull-out volunteers that would be ineligible based on those criteria and 
focus their screening efforts only on the best candidates. 

With careful planning, some studies may even allow for full screening to occur 

Figure 2.2

Ch.2 - Optimizing Start-Up Time in Early Phase Trials: Key Strategies



“...if the site maintains 
a large database of 
available and interested 
volunteers, some Phase 
1 study sites can reduce 
the time needed to screen 
volunteers and start 
developing a waitlist for 
enrollment days before 
screening has even 
begun. ”

5. Consider a Start-up Contract

initiating the project. To avoid this, consider executing a separate agreement 
which covers the tasks associated with start-up activities only; the amounts here 
are typically more straightforward and less costly, which tends to speed up 
negotiations between the managing organization and study location. Some items 
you might consider including in a Start-up Contract are:

• Document creation
• IRB submission
• Site Initiation Visit/Training
• Advertising and recruitment fees
• Screening activities

While the above activities are being managed, the remainder of budget and 
second contract can be negotiated and executed in time for dosing activities.

If Sponsor/CRO and study site can implement the strategies listed above, our 
experience demonstrates that the start-up period for most Phase 1 projects can be 
reduced and that studies can begin on time or earlier than originally anticipated.  

14Ch.2 - Optimizing Start-Up Time in Early Phase Trials: Key Strategies



Key Take Away

� Having a team of personnel to handle functional tasks

completion and reduces time to produce deliverables.

� Don’t underestimate the impact that recruitment and
screening activities can have when exploring ways to
reduce time during start-up. There are creative approaches

screening activities that can be implemented to reduce the
time needed to get your volunteers enrolled.

� Consider a separate start-up contract so that the site can
begin straight-forward start-up activities while the rest of the
agreement and budget are still being discussed.

Maria Apkarian
Vice President, Clinical Research Services

15Ch.2 - Optimizing Start-Up Time in Early Phase Trials: Key Strategies



Getting Volunteer Recruitment Right: An Early Phase 
Trial Prerequisite

While Phase 1 trials typically involve normal healthy volunteers, it’s not always as 
straightforward as one might think to identify participants—a strategic approach 
is still required and there are still multiple factors to consider when planning 
recruitment and retention efforts. 

These items will affect project timelines, resourcing needs, budgets, and the data 
which will be generated for the trial overall. Unsuccessful recruitment creates 
negative trial inertia and can affect the cadence of an entire clinical program. 
Based on successful experience, we recommend that Sponsors consider the 
following items when planning to recruit healthy volunteers in Phase 1 studies.

1. Volunteer Population

• Age: Is your protocol assessing an age group outside of the standard “18-55”?
Are there other Inclusion/Exclusion criteria which are atypical for the age group
you are targeting?

• Gender: 

it is easier to identify and recruit male participants. Therefore, requiring that a

resources.
• Will women of child-bearing potential be allowed? If not, it is likely to be even

• Ethnicity: Are there ethnic requirements for enrollment? If so, there may
be language barriers and other cultural sensitivities which will need to be
accounted for when creating volunteer-facing materials, when conducting
screening, and during their stay at the clinical site. Will “matching” criteria be
required? The cadence of recruitment and enrollment tactics will need to be
considered, if so.

2. Study Design
Certain study designs are generally more attractive to volunteers than others, and 
volunteers who have different levels of familiarity with clinical trials are also likely to 
have a preference when it comes to the level of time commitment involved with 
the study.

and long follow-up periods are more challenging to recruit and enroll due to 
volunteer preference for the opposite type of design. Typically, recruiting these 
studies will require more advertising dollars and effort by recruitment staff.

16Ch.3  - Getting Volunteer Recruitment Right: An Early Phase Trial Prerequisite

CHAPTER 3



than a single post-study phone call. Both are doable but one is a far more 
involved process. Obviously, the increased effort for recruitment and retention will 
have an impact on the budget for which Sponsors will need to be prepared.

17

“Certain study designs are generally more attractive 
to volunteers than others, and volunteers who have 
different levels of familiarity with clinical trials are 

also likely to have a preference when it comes to the 
level of time commitment involved with the study.”

3. Protocol Adherence and Retention
While it may be less costly (per day) to have volunteers come back daily or
multiple times within a week for additional dosing requirements or follow-up visits, 

volunteers to the clinical facility, there is a much higher chance for success in 
adherence to the protocol and keeping volunteers present through End of Study.

However, if it is determined that an outpatient visit-heavy approach will be taken, 
you will need to ensure that a strategy for retention is in place. This will require 
increased effort from the staff responsible for recruiting and follow-up visits. Tactics 
such as reminder cards, study orientations, automated e-mail and text messaging, 

study visits. 

Figure 3.1

Ch.3  - Getting Volunteer Recruitment Right: An Early Phase Trial Prerequisite
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“Phase 1 subjects are becoming increasingly 
educated and networked, so their awareness of 
their options for trial participation and their 

expectation for compensation is no doubt going to 

multiple factors, such as study design, procedural 
requirements, and even where they live ”

4. Contingency Planning
Life happens. Sometimes, the volunteers that you scheduled to check in will have 
some issue or another that will prevent them from showing up for their visit(s). 

vehicles available, or setting up a ride-sharing or NEMT (Non-Emergency Medical 
Transportation) service account to transport volunteers. 

Some volunteers don’t get time off work, or some other such emergency occurs 
directly preceding a planned cohort/group dosing. To plan for this, we suggest 
enrolling “Alternate” volunteers who are available to step in should an originally 
scheduled volunteer drop out before enrollment. While this will increase your 

will be enrolled on time.  

5. Know Your Stipends
It may come as no surprise that one of the major cost factors when planning
a Phase 1 study will be the volunteer stipend. Phase 1 subjects are becoming 
increasingly educated and networked, so their awareness of their options for 
trial participation and their expectation for compensation is no doubt going to 

design, procedural requirements, and even where they live. 

number of procedures that will be performed. Daily stipend amounts will change 
between inpatient and outpatient visits, dosing and non-dosing days, and when 
any specialty or invasive procedures may be involved. For many Phase 1 trials, 

exchange for their time must be worthwhile. 

It’s important to understand how the design of the study will impact multiple areas 
of the project and dictate overall strategy in volunteer recruitment. By being aware 
of this impact and having a plan to not only inform volunteers of their expectation 
but facilitate their compliance as well, your project will be positioned for success.

Ch.3  - Getting Volunteer Recruitment Right: An Early Phase Trial Prerequisite



Key Take Away

� Even when recruiting “normal healthy volunteers,” there
are various nuances in Inclusion/Exclusion criteria that will
impact the effort needed to recruit those volunteers. Make
sure your sites consider these closely when developing
recruitment plans.

� Not all study designs are created equal (in the eyes
of Phase 1 volunteers). Volunteers are becoming more
networked and educated, with clear preferences for study
commitments. Furthermore, volunteers have well-informed
expectations on stipends based on the study design,
procedural requirements, and even where they live.

� Retention and contingency planning are important
components of the overall recruitment strategy. Don’t let
your site’s valuable recruitment efforts go to waste by not
being prepared to adjust or pivot when necessary.

Sammy Armado
Director, Volunteer Recruitment and Engagement

19Ch.3  - Getting Volunteer Recruitment Right: An Early Phase Trial Prerequisite



A No-Nonsense Approach to Effective Risk Management 
in Early Phase Trials: Making an RMP a Useful Tool

The purpose of phase 1 trials is to prove that an investigational treatment is safe 
to administer to humans, as well as identify the appropriate doses to give to 
potential future patients. In order to accomplish this, trials must generate clean and 
standardized data which is as complete as possible, and this necessitates that they 
be conducted with little to no issues, mistakes, or deviations. 

What can Phase 1 sites, CROs, and Sponsors do during study planning to ensure 
that the trial is conducted in such a manner? No matter which stakeholder is 
responsible, our experience has shown that it is a clear “best practice” to conduct 
a thorough risk assessment for every trial and if necessary, create a plan for risk 
mitigation, prevention, and response. 

Here are some thoughts on creating your own Risk Mitigation Plan (RMP) for an 
upcoming Phase 1 study. These guidelines are a direct result of our experience 
gained from performing nearly 600 trials at our dedicated clinical pharmacology 
unit located in Cypress, CA. 

No two studies are the same and some are far more complex than others, which 
increases the likelihood for some type of error to occur. We recommend utilizing an 
objective, repeatable, documentable methodology for evaluating each of the 
functional areas of study activities to assess the potential for a risk to occur. 

20Ch.4 - A No-Nonsense Approach to Effective Risk Management in Early 
Phase Trials: Making an RMP a Useful Tool

“The key is in identifying issues before the study has 
started and planning a proper response, approved 
by all stakeholders, which will allow the study to 

CHAPTER 4
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Figure 4.1

Functional Area
RISK LEVEL SCORE  

1 - Very Low Risk Level 
2 - Low Risk Level 

3 - Medium Risk Level 
4 - High Risk Level 

5 - Very High Risk Level

Rationale for Risk Level Score
Total Func-
tional Area 
Risk Score

Regulatory Submission/Document Manage-
ment
* What is the risk level associated with timelines for 
study as it pertains to Regulatory Submissions? 3

timelines allow for early IND clearance contingent IRB submission. Only potential 
delay could come from any IND holds. PreIND meeting was very basic, and no items 
were contentious, an IND hold is unlikely.

11

* What is the risk level associated with volume of 
materials to be 
submitted/Managed?

2

-
quirements vs. staff available for this project? 4

-
age both on weekdays and 
weekends for a period of months, timelines for block enrollment of cohorts is very 

this project? 2

Screening Subjects
* What is the risk level associated with timelines for 
study  as it pertains to Screening of Subjects? 3

recruitment will determine the ability to screen the full cohort. Site plans to do block 
enrollment, including screening, so it will be contingent upon the sites recruitment 
efforts if a screening visit can be completed on time.

12

* What is the risk level associated with volume of 
subjects to be screened? 3 contingent upon recruitment, the only high volume screens are at the end of the 

study , cohort 5 and 6
-

quirements vs. staff available for this project? 3 same as for recruitment

this project? 3 screening is standard visit for ophthalmology studies, there is a screen fail risk howev-
er.

Clinical Operations

* What is the risk level associated with timelines  as it 
pertains to conduct of the study? 3

(outside of clinic hours)
12

* What is the risk level associated with volume of 
subjects and procedures to be conducted? 3

with volume by scheduling outpatient visits to occur on weekends outside of normal 

-
quirements vs. staff available for this project? 3

-

mean failure on study days. Will require a backup staff member.

for this project? 3 to be going for the larger cohorts. It will be important to ensure good management 
of subjects during intense assessment periods and to ensure that staff and subjects 
are clear as to which assessor they will be assigned to. We have considered using 

Project Management
* What is the risk level associated with timelines for 
study  as it pertains to Project Management? 3

Issues with managing the sponsors need for lengthy reviews and additional cycles of 
review not scoped for create risk. However they have agreed to the timelines, and 
PM is hopeful that timelines will be kept.

12

* What is the risk level associated with volume of 
subjects or study activities? 3

Issues with managing the sponsors need for lengthy reviews and additional cycles of 
review not scoped for create risk. However they have agreed to the timelines, and 
PM is hopeful that timelines will be kept.

-
quirements vs. staff available for this project? 3

Issues with managing the sponsors need for lengthy reviews and additional cycles of 
review not scoped for create risk. However they have agreed to the timelines, and 
PM is hopeful that timelines will be kept.

* What is the risk level of Project Management com- 3
Issues with managing the sponsors need for lengthy reviews and additional cycles of 
review not scoped for create risk. However they have agreed to the timelines, and 
PM is hopeful that timelines will be kept.

Biostatistics
* What is the risk level associated with timelines for 
study  as it pertains to Biostats? 3 review cycles be requested by the sponsor it may impede the request for topline 

data 2 days post DBL. 
10

* What is the risk level associated with volume of 
subjects or Data points for this project? 2 ophthalmology assessments require a high magnitude of data points

-
quirements vs. staff available for this project? 2

this project? 3 quartesian to complete the 

Dosing
* What is the risk level associated with timelines for 
study  as it pertains to Dosing vs. eligibility? 2 dosing is standard QID dosing. 10

* What is the risk level associated with volume of 
subjects as it pertains to dosing for this project? 3

while dosing is standard QID dosing, it is a high volume of subjects to track dosing 

subjects, as well as a patient dosing diary be completed, collected and monitored 
throughout the study.

-
quirements vs. staff available for this project? 2 ophthalmic assessors will dose subjects and train subjects on dose self administration 

for outpatient visits

project? 3 compliance.
Monitoring

* What is the risk level associated with timelines for 
study  as it pertains to Monitoring? 4

Due to the intense schedule for cohorts as well as the between cohorts safety 

completed, as well as for data entry to address any queries generated during teh 
SDV process throughout the study.

14

* What is the risk level associated with volume of 
Subjects/samples as it pertains to monitoring for this 
project?

3 each and only 2-3 days to complete the SDV process after check-out. 

-
quirements vs. staff available for this project? 3 monitoring ophthalmic studies, but secondary monitor is not.

this project? 4 timelines for each downstream activity if not completed on time.
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For this step, overall risk level can be calculated through a scoring system or some 
similar type of algorithm. 

If it is determined that there is considerable risk present in any one functional area 
or cumulatively across various functional areas, proceed with the creation of a 
plan, following the below steps:

1. Identify your stakeholders:
The group that creates the risk mitigation plan should be comprised of the study’s
Principal Investigator, a representative from the Quality Assurance (or equivalent) 
department, the assigned Project Manager, the Lead Coordinator, and the head 

whomever will oversee those activities during study conduct.

2. Include relevant categories/scoring in your document:
There are several ways which you could approach creating your Risk Mitigation

 A unique way to identify the risk in a shorthand fashion
ii. Functional Area: What type of risk is this?
iii. Staff Responsibility: What staff member or department is responsible for

oversight?
iv. Procedure Type (if applicable): What kind of clinical procedure is associated

with the risk?
v. Expected Result: How it is meant to play out if the risk does not occur
vi. Probability of Occurrence: What is the likelihood of this risk occurring?
vii. Potential Impact: 

study?
viii. Priority for Avoidance: How important is it to avoid this risk and allocate

resources for prevention?
ix. Steps for Mitigation: What measures will be taken to prevent the risk?
x. Contingency if Risk Occurs: Should the risk occur, how will the issue be resolved

or corrected?

Refer back to your evaluation tool and focus on those functional areas where the

some major areas to assess where risks could potentially originate:

i. Protocol: It’s not enough to simply understand what’s involved in a study at a
high level to properly identify risk. A thorough understanding of the protocol

study safely.

a.

risks associated with that type of volunteer. For example, if you’re recruiting
renal-impaired patients, they are likely to have hypertension, 
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and thus, a higher likelihood of cardiac issues, so you should consider how 
the procedures or the drug itself may affect this kind of patient.

b. Procedures: Are there procedures that are complex or potentially

will also need to evaluate who is performing the procedure and their level of
training.

c.

events should be taken into consideration.

ii. Personnel: What do you do if a study team member unexpectedly be-

one staff member with another, but in doing so, how has study conduct
been impacted? Will this replacement staff be equally as experienced and
competent as the original?

iii. Equipment: What happens if a piece of equipment malfunctions during your
study? What measures can be taken prior to the initiating the study to avoid
the risk?

iv. Volunteer Recruitment and Retention: Suppose your study will be conducted in

common side effects, it is likely that many of the volunteers may not opt to
come back for the second period.

4. Fill in the details:
Begin to add supplemental information, assign scores, and devise plans for
prevention and correction. The level of detail here is entirely up to your team—
include enough for the risk to be properly communicated, but don’t get wrapped
up in the minutia.

After you have completed the above exercises, your Risk Mitigation Plan might look 
something similar to this example below:

While your Risk Mitigation Plan will help serve as a roadmap for your program, it’s 
important to understand that sometimes clinical research is not a straight line from 
Point A to Point B. Ultimately, there are some issues which can’t be prevented or 
foreseen. The key is in identifying issues before the study has started and planning 
a proper response, approved by all stakeholders, which will allow the study to 

It is imperative that the Risk Mitigation Plan be created collaboratively between 
the site and Sponsor to ensure the proposed response and/or contingencies are 
acceptable. Lastly, the Risk Mitigation Plan is meant to be a dynamic document 
that can be adjusted or amended as the study progresses and new risks are 
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Risk #
Func-
tional 
Area

Staff 
(Role) 

Re-
sponsi-

ble

Proce-
dure 
Type

Expected 
Result

Risk Descrip-
tion

Probability 
of Occur-

rence

Potential 
Impact

Priority for 
Avoidance Steps for Mitigating Risk Contingency if Risk Occurs

CMO-
001

Monitor-
ing CRA

Source 
Data 

-
tion

Monitoring 
visits are 

performed 
and 

completed 
per the 

schedule 
outlined in 
the CMP

There is little to 
no window for 

monitoring 
activities. The 

monitoring 
visit might get 
delayed due 
to other study 

delays or 
scheduling 

monitors

3 5 8

* Multiple monitors will be 
assigned to the project to 
ensure that schedule can 

be kept. 
*Vast majority of monitoring 
will occur at WCCT to help 

with expediting visits

Notify Sponsor and PM as quickly 
as possible to ensure that study 

timelines are adjusted.

CTC-001
Clinical 
Proce-
dures

Lead 
Clinical 

Re-
search 
Coordi-
nator

Equipt-
ment 

Calibra-
tion

All 
ophtalmoli-

gic and 
other equip-

ment at 
site will be 
calibrated 
as appro-

praite

Equipment is 
not ade-
quately 

maintained 
and/or 

documenta-
tion is missing

3 3 6

*WCCT will requires 
equipment list in advance 

*WCCT will request 
maintenance/calibration 

records in adavance

*Any questionable equipment will 

LAB-001

Spec-
imen 

Process-
ing

Lab 
Staff

Sample 
Process-

ing

All samples 
will be 

processed 
appropri-

ately

Staff at Site do 
not have 

adequate 
sample 

processing 
equipment/
experience

3 4 7

*WCCT will send lab staff to 
pick-up the samples, box 

them for transport, and then 
move the samples to WCCT 
for processing since the al-

lotted window for processing 
is 24hours.

* WCCT will utilize a courier service 
in the event of staff not being 

availiable to
pick-up the samples.

REC-001 Recruit-
ment

Recruit-
ment 
Staff

Site 
Man-
age-
ment

Satellite site 
will be doing 

all of the 
recruitment 
(92 subjects)

Site will be 
able to pro-

vide 

number of 
volunteers 
to meet 

enrollment + 
alternates

3 4 7

* WCCT will maintain weekly 
recruiment updates with 

the site. 
* WCCT will also develop a 
back-up database with our 

own marketing and 
recruitment campaign 

to help in the event that 
recruitment goals are falling 

short.

* If EWE does not have all subjects 

cohort dosing, WCCT will plan to 
get involved 

* Any recruitment concerns will be 
escalated to the sponsor

Figure 4.2
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Key Take Away

� No two studies are the same. Maintain an objective
method of evaluating the potential risk associated with
a unique Phase 1 study which is both repeatable and
document-able. This will be important for re-visiting risk
mitigation planning if ever necessary.

� There are four main steps to creating your Risk Mitigation
Plan: Identify stakeholders, include appropriate categories
and scoring, determine risks, and add details.

� The Risk Mitigation Plan is a collaborative document and

study conduct.

Brandon O’Reilly
Director, Quality Assurance and Risk Management
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Being Smart About Supplemental Vendor 
Management When Specialized Suppliers are 
Required

It’s unlikely that a single service provider has everything under one roof—and that’s 
okay. Some aspects of clinical trial management are better left to groups that 
specialize in an area and that are performing those activities daily. Some activities 

to expect that one location has all the necessary equipment to cover every unique 
assessment. 

However, when outsourcing and the use of external suppliers is required, due 
diligence should still be performed to examine the way sub-contracted vendors 
are assessed and how the relationship between them and your main service 
provider will impact your study. Taking a closer look at this relationship can help 
to prevent any untoward events from occurring during your study’s execution. 
Poor management and selection of sub-contracted vendors can result in delays, 
increased costs, and risk the integrity of the data generated during the trial.

26Ch.5 - Being Smart About Supplemental Vendor Management When 
Specialized Suppliers are Required

“While having a Quality Department handle vendor 

process, there are bound to be gaps in information 

be missed when assessing vendor’s overall ability 

protocol.”
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First, our consolidated experience reinforces that it’s important to understand 

process, there are bound to be gaps in information and its possible that some 

machine vendor won’t be the same as that of a vendor which produces study 
data, such as Holter monitoring, so the information collected will vary and the 

Nonetheless, across most types of vendors, there are some items of information 

3. Resources available to handle volume. Phase 1 trials can regularly involve
high volume deliverables. For example, while there may only be 50 volunteers
needed, an exponential number of prospective enrollees will need to be
screened in order to enroll those 50—can an external lab or ultrasound
location handle the volume within a small window of time?

6. Process for negotiations and contracting
7. Experience with similar projects

Their average experience for monitors is 12 years overall monitoring 
experience, but their minimum requirement is 2 years. We can 
provide 

Vendor must meet the required Turn-Around-Time

 

Vendor must operate according to the appropriate stan-
dards. cates on request.

Specify Additional Considerations: 

voiced per monitoring visit as quickly as it is processed or can there be a

• Does the vendor screen the candidates by running both professional

expenses are typically paid directly from us to the 
monitor but they can

o Education
o References

Figure 5.1
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“You’ll want to know that your service provider 
is able to develop long-term partnerships with 

sub-contracted vendors that can act as an extension 
of their team and ensure that no disruptions or 

unanticipated occurrences take place during the 
project.”

Vendor Management

overall relationship will be managed during and across studies. During a given 
study, will the vendor be managed by an overall project manager? By the internal 
subject matter expert or end-user? If the vendor’s engagement is across multiple 
trials or a “preferred vendor relationship” with the Sponsor or CRO, this may dictate 
a different core oversite.  
There isn’t necessarily one correct answer to this question, and it may vary between 
organizations, but assignment to the appropriate person who is communicating 
needs and expectations with vendors most frequently throughout the study will be 
important toward understanding the relationship. 

Furthermore, when a study is completed, is the vendor’s performance reviewed 
and are “lessons learned” applied? Again, this may not be necessary with certain 

stands to reason that performance should be evaluated. This is especially important 
if that vendor is to be approached again for an additional protocol. You’ll want 
to know that your service provider is able to develop long-term partnerships with 
sub-contracted vendors that can act as an extension of their team and ensure that 
no disruptions or unanticipated occurrences take place during the project. 

In the best-case scenario, your service provider will maintain regular 
communications with their vendors to discuss current projects, perform feasibility on 
potential projects, and review previous projects in order to address any potential 
issues that may exist.

Ch.5 - Being Smart About Supplemental Vendor Management When 
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Key Take Away

� The use of sub-contracted vendors in Phase 1 trials is
perfectly acceptable. When it comes down to it, it’s better
to have specialists performing tasks which they live and
breathe with equipment they use every day than to expect

management.

� Relationships are important. Have a clear understanding
of how (and by whom) sub-contracted vendors are
assessed, selected, and evaluated for performance.

� The level of information required to qualify each vendor
will vary based on their role in the project. Those vendors
which produce study data will require more thorough
assessment than those who don’t.

Johnny Leng
Executive Director, Proposals & Analysis
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Phase Trials: Effective Patient-Centric Preparation
For the most part, Phase 1 trials are conducted with “normal healthy volunteers,” 
meaning that they are in general good health, have no chronic conditions, are not 

of local or central labs. 

However, there are instances in which a Sponsor may incorporate a cohort of 
patients (in the intended treatment population) in order to gain some early insights 
into how the drug might perform for that population. When this is the case, we’ve 
experienced that there are many additional patient-centric factors which should 
be considered when planning for that cohort.

Based on our experience conducting Phase 1 trials with specialized patient 
populations, we’ve compiled a list of items which we feel are imperative to 
consider in order to position your trial for success.

Considerations for Phase 1 Patient Studies 

1. Study Design
Sponsors should evaluate how the overall study will be impacted by the timing of 
the patient cohort. For example, if the patients won’t be enrolled until all healthy 
volunteer cohorts have been completed, Sponsors should be certain that the site 
is actively working to identify patients so there are no delays when initiating that 
cohort.  

Effective Patient-Centric Preparation

CHAPTER 6
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Conversely, if the study is allowing patients to be enrolled alongside the healthy 
volunteer cohorts, this may reduce the overall timeframe for study completion. 
However, it can be challenging to enroll a full cohort of eight to ten patients and 
have them complete the study at the same time as the healthy volunteer cohorts. 

2. Standard of Practice
What looks good on paper (i.e. in the protocol), doesn’t always translate over
well to what is done in a healthcare setting, and might even be an unrealistic 
expectation for that patient population. For example, if you are considering 

window of time, but the patients are often using this medication to manage their 
condition, your recruitment rate is bound to be longer than desired.

It’s important to consult with the recruiting physicians and to understand which 
treatments are being commonly prescribed and how they are being prescribed. 
For instance, there may be a discrepancy between how a drug is being used in 
real clinical practice and what is stated on its label. If the label indicates the drug 
is to be used periodically, yet doctors are choosing to prescribe it for more chronic 
conditions, its unlikely that you’ll be able to identify patients who haven’t used 
it recently, and this should be considered when thinking about criteria that may 
jeopardize enrollment. 

3. Strategy for Recruitment
Patient recruitment can be accomplished in a variety of ways such as:

• Database mining
• Physician referrals
• Community outreach
• Employing recruiting companies
• Marketing (traditional and digital/online)

“Consider designing your trial to accommodate 
patients’ unique lifestyles and other obligations, 

including managing their own health.”

Effective Patient-Centric Preparation
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However, building timelines for special populations recruitment will involve 
various stakeholders as it is not as straightforward as recruiting healthy volunteers. 
Furthermore, if your study is stratifying patients of varying disease state and 
severity, the approach for recruiting and engaging those patients will change. 
These strategies need to be developed upfront to determine what resources will 
be necessary and built into the contract/budget. In most cases, a specialist will be 

4. Patient’s Expected Commitment
When conducting Phase 1 studies in affected patients, you cannot simply view the 
patient as an “N” and have the same expectations of the patient as you would 

clinical facility for days or even weeks at a time and are usually well-versed in the 
expectations of research. 

However, if patients are included, who may not be familiar with research and are 
more likely to have long-term, steady commitments in their lives, you can’t expect 
them to participate in the same way you would a healthy volunteer. 

Consider designing your trial to accommodate patients’ unique lifestyles and 
other obligations, including managing their own health. 

We have found that simply allowing overnight visits to take place on weekends 
and having ongoing, open enrollment (instead of full cohort check-in dates) 
can help encourage patients to participate since their normal schedules will be 
minimally impacted. 

In this same regard, be prepared to provide other accommodations to patients, 
such as transportation, to minimize the burden on their lifestyle. Such tactics can 
help support adherence to the study requirements.

5. Procedural Considerations
Are there procedures outlined in the protocol which may make adherence 
challenging or potentially deter the patients from participation? Also consider the 
frequency and invasiveness of the procedures. If the patient is required to return 
daily for an invasive procedure, they are likely to remove themselves from the 
study or not participate at all. 

Furthermore, assess the value of requiring a certain procedure. Again, this is an 
instance where something can look better on paper than it is in true practice. 

exploratory or even unclear endpoints? We ask our Sponsors to consider these 
factors early in the planning stages. 

Effective Patient-Centric Preparation
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6. Impact on the Budget

are typically more expensive in terms of investigator grants and patient stipends
that Phase 2 and 3 studies. These studies are more intensive and sometimes
more invasive. Overlay those costs with the fact that you may need to involve a
combination of parties (e.g. specialist physicians in addition to the Phase 1 staff),
so it’s not an “apples to apples” comparison when reviewing staff rates for later
phase studies.

Sponsors cannot simply replace a standard Phase 1 investigator whose time 
is dedicated to that type of research with a specialist and expect to manage 
the relationship the same way, nor expect the costs to be similar. The specialist 
physicians will often need to balance time between their own practices and their 
responsibilities for the Phase 1 study—it is important to support this balance as best 
as possible. 

At the end of the day, we must not lose sight of the fact that we are conducting 
research on people, with individual needs, responsibilities, and challenges for 
each person. The goal of research is to bring new treatments to market which will 

every step of the development process. 

We encourage drug developers to employ an early stage partner who takes a 
holistic, patient-centric view of the patient population when involving them in 
research (especially at the earliest stages) and applies experience-driven tactics to 
delivering the clinical trial product. 

“At the end of the day, we must not lose sight of the fact 
that we are conducting research on people, with indi -
vidual needs, responsibilities, and challenges for each 
person. The goal of research is to bring new treatments 
to market which will improve patients’ lives, and thus, 

step of the development process.”

Effective Patient-Centric Preparation



Key Take Away

� Ensure that you are setting up realistic expectations for
patients in Phase 1 studies. Take time to evaluate whether
the procedures you are requiring to be performed on them
are likely to deter their participation altogether and are truly
valuable to your desired endpoints.

� Successful patient recruitment will involve various
stakeholders and a unique approach to the patient arm,
especially if targeting multiple severities or disease states.
Make sure that the recruitment timelines account for the
specialized tactics required for success.

� In many cases, incorporating patients in Phase 1 studies
will require specialist physicians and/or staff, and will require
more effort to recruit, accommodate, and manage the
relationship with the volunteer. All of this will have an impact
on the budget.

Jessica Vivar
Manager, Physician Relations
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Intelligent Staff Resourcing for Early Phase Trials: 
Optimizing Labor and Skills

In Phase 1 trials, optimized assignment of clinical site personnel can be the 
difference between successful clinical conduct or a study which invites the 
possibility of high costs and high risks to Sponsors. How can you ensure that the 
staff at Phase 1 study locations are being assigned in a manner which reduces 
unnecessary congestion in procedural areas and keeps costs down, which also 

involved with study conduct?  

It may not be the easiest or most exciting exercise for a Phase 1 unit to perform, 
however, in our experience, closely evaluating how staff are trained for and 
assigned to protocols, more value can be provided to Sponsor companies on a 
study-by-study basis as well as across multiple projects. Encouraging the Phase 
1 sites you work with to perform this type of internal evaluation can reduce risks 
throughout study conduct and create a safer environment for volunteers. 

Training
Every clinical facility will have their own process for generalized training and 
onboarding of new clinical staff. This may generally involve items such as:

• Employee handbooks
• Familiarization and understanding of Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs)

and Work Instructions (WIs)
• Utilization of a learning management system (LMS) for online training and/or

• Competency testing before procedural assignment
• ICH (E6) and GCP Guidelines

35Ch.7 - Intelligent Staff Resourcing for Early Phase Trials: 
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However, while these are all important, what’s most important is that staff are 

a protocol may specify that blood is to be collected in a certain type of tube(s) 
and at a certain timepoint—if the staff member is trained in blood collection, but is 

timepoint arrives. 

There may be a large pool of support staff that could potentially be involved with 

the site trains them all in case they are needed, training should be tailored and 
prioritized towards the procedures they may be assigned (e.g. ECGs, vital signs, 
blood collections, etc.). 

We recommend “global protocol training” and “mock runs” to mimic major 
dosing or PK days. If in-person training is not possible, create a recording of global 
training presented through an LMS, and once training is completed, administer an 
evaluation of the staff member’s understanding of critical aspects of the protocol 
to ensure competency can be utilized.

Staff Assignment and Scheduling
When it comes to determining what type of clinical staff will be assigned to the 
project and how many will be necessary, encourage the Phase 1 site staff to look 
to the protocol for guidance. When dissecting the protocol, some major items 
which they should consider are:

1. Route of Administration
In our opinion, this is the most important factor. Will the product be administered
intravenously? Through inhalation? A transdermal patch? You’ll want to make sure

administration, especially your study coordinator and dosing staff.

determine the time between dosing one volunteer and the 

between patients may overlap and the ability to utilize any 
given staff member to their maximum potential.”

Ch.7 - Intelligent Staff Resourcing for Early Phase Trials: 
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Cohort 1A & 3A, SC Day 1
Procedure Staff 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Pre-
Dose

AE Review
Urine Collection Prompt: -24 to 0 hr Urine
Collection ending at dose time/Urinalysis

#1 7:00 7:05 7:10 7:15 7:20 7:25 7:30 7:35

Position Restriction: Supine #2 7:30 7:35 7:40 7:45 7:50 7:55 8:00 8:05
12-Lead ECG Triplicate (SC and IV) 7:35 7:40 7:45 7:50 7:55 8:00 8:05 8:10
Position Restriction: Seated #1 7:40 7:45 7:50 7:55 8:00 8:05 8:10 8:15
Vital Signs: BP, HR, RR, Temp 7:45 7:50 7:55 8:00 8:05 8:10 8:15 8:20
Blood Collection: Clinical Laboratory Tests, 
Conjugated Antibody (ADC), Total Antibody, 
and A-1677779, ABBV-154 ADA Assay, Bone 
Biomarkers, Flow Cytometry for GR 
Expression and Glucocorticoid Responsive 
Proteins 
Biomarkers, RNA Biomarkers,

#3 7:50 7:55 8:00 8:05 8:10 8:15 8:20 8:25

Dose
Study IP or Placebo Administration  
Route: SC 
Begin 0-24 hr Urine Colletion: Cortisal Bio-
markers

Doser/Verifer 
#4, #5 8:00 8:05 8:10 8:15 8:20 8:25 8:30 8:35

0.5 hr Position Restriction: Seated #2 8:25 8:30 8:35 8:40 8:45 8:50 8:55 9:00
Vital Signs: BP, HR, RR, Temp 8:30 8:35 8:40 8:45 8:50 8:55 9:00 9:05

1 hr Pos Position Restriction: Seated #1 8:55 9:00 9:05 9:10 9:15 9:20 9:25 9:30
Vital Signs: BP, HR, RR, Temp 9:00 9:05 9:10 9:15 9:20 9:25 9:30 9:35

2. Interval of Dosing

the clinical plan to determine the time between dosing one volunteer and the
next.

and the ability to utilize any given staff member to their maximum potential.
For example, view this log of procedures. You’ll see that Staff 1 and Staff 2, are
available to easily and safely cover multiple procedures over the course of the

overall number of staff needed to manage the project.

3.Procedural Times
It’s not enough to know start and stop times of procedures that will be performed
during a given activity day. Some procedures require time to prepare. The

whether assigned staff will have enough time to move between different stations
and start the procedures at the scheduled timepoint.

For example, if a scheduled staff member is performing vital signs on the last 
subject for that the timepoint scheduled at 09:55, they should not be assigned 
to a different procedure, such as blood collection at 10:00. The staff scheduled 
to perform the blood collection may need time to physically go to the lab to 

to reporting to the draw station at the scheduled time. If a staff member is too 
rushed, they are more likely to make a mistake which could have a negative 
impact on the study. In this case, it is advised to utilize a second staff member to 
perform the blood collection instead to prevent errors or delays.  

Figure 7.1
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“—Investigate whether the site has a mechanism 
for self-assessment and identifying areas for 

improvement. By partnering with sites that do this, 
you can ensure that your study will be carried out 

thoughtfully and with relevant experience always in 
mind.” 

4. Procedural Complexity

type will not only improve overall study conduct, it will also impact the budget.
You don’t need an RN to dispense meals or measure height and weight, nor
should you pay for one to do so! More basic tasks can be handled by staff with

activities, such as consenting or supporting dosing. You should be able to identify
this level of granularity within budgets and proposals to help assure task-appropri-

5. Equipment or Instrumentation Requirements
As mentioned above, the protocol may specify that certain equipment be used
or that tests be performed on a certain instrument. There may be times when a
Phase 1 site needs to bring in a new piece of equipment in order to perform the
procedures outlined; if so, it would be ideal to assign a staff member that has
experience using that piece of equipment to remove as much risk as possible.
In some cases, it may be necessary to utilize a vendor or outsource a certain

If a Phase 1 site considers the above points, it should be in a favorable position to 
conduct your study with properly trained staff and adequate support. While it may 

Taking time to assess its performance on a given study can go a long way towards 
optimizing staff for the next study. Perhaps the site underestimated the amount of 
staff needed to carry out a task and such planning posed challenges during study 
conduct—investigate whether the site has a mechanism for self-assessment and 
identifying areas for improvement. By partnering with sites that do this, you can 
ensure that your study will be carried out thoughtfully and with relevant experience 
always in mind. 
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Key Take Away

� Find out how a Phase 1 site trains its staff, both for general

If a staff member has experience performing a certain task
but is unfamiliar with the method outlined in the protocol,
issues may surface when the time comes for actual study
conduct.

� Understanding the logic behind how a Phase 1 site assigns
staff to a project is important not just to ensure that your
project is appropriately staffed, but to determine if you
receiving true value from the site and it is using its resources
to the fullest potential and for appropriate tasks.

� Partner with a site that values self-assessment and is always
looking for ways to improve. Learn which mechanisms are in

Lester Galan
Executive Director, Clinical Trial Management
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The Role of Phase 1 Trials towards Global Drug 
Development

40Ch.8 - The Role of Phase 1 Trials in Global Drug Development

The Drug Lag and the Case for Ethnobridging
Traditionally, clinical trials were performed in different regions to address ethnic 
factors. However, the difference in regulatory processes from one country to 
another led to delays that caused public health issues around the world.

In 1998, the International Council for Harmonization of Technical Requirements for 
Pharmaceuticals for Human Use (ICH) established guidelines (commonly known as 
the “E5 Guidance”) which would enable drug developers to more swiftly develop 
their products for the global market, by minimizing the duplication of data across 
clinical studies performed in multiple countries.

“A study performed in [a] new region to provide pharmacodynamic or 

region that will allow extrapolation of the foreign clinical data to the 
population in the new region.” 

Since the 1998 ICH, there have been subsequent updates which have impacted 
Sponsor conduct and requirement, however, the above remains as a guiding 
principal for Ethnobriding trials.

CHAPTER 8
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“If successful, an Ethnobridging trial will help to 
facilitate quick advancement toward a global Phase 3 

time and cost savings.”

Determining if Ethnobridging is Necessary or Advantageous
In order to determine if Ethnobridging will be necessary, a product’s sensitivity to 
ethnic factors will be assessed. This includes an analysis of pharmacodynamic/

factors such as food, climate, and other cultural or behavioral aspects, and intrinsic 
factors such as genetics. If it is determined that intrinsic factors can affect the 
drug’s safety (the product is ethnically sensitive), then a trial can be performed 
during Phase 1, using volunteers from the region in question.

solutions can be implemented:

1. A single, standalone ethnic bridging Phase 1 trial using volunteers from the
region in question

2. Adding a cohort of volunteers from the region in question to the First-in-Human
(FIH) trial

done hundreds of times, we recommend consultation with the regulatory body of 
that region (such as the PMDA in Japan), to ensure compliance and produce a 
plan that is agreed-upon by all concerned parties.

of medication, ethnicity of the region, current medical practice, drug class, and 
previous clinical experience. Consultation with the relevant regulatory body will be 
important in ensuring that all the requirements of the E5 guidance are met. 

If successful, an Ethnobridging trial will help to facilitate quick advancement toward 

savings. 

Conducting an Ethnobridging Trial
Once your overall approach for an Ethnobridging trial has been established, you 
will need to consider your strategy for identifying volunteers from that region. This is 
the most important factor in conducting a successful project. We recommend the 
following strategies to give yourself the best chance for success:
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“We have found that ethnic volunteers, typically 
require more time to decide regarding their 

clinical trial participation. Thus, it is important to 
make staff easily accessible and readily available 

to provide additional information to potential 
volunteers at various touch points.”

1. Ethnically-Diverse Study Location
Because Sponsors often need to recruit volunteers from various parts of the 
world, superior early phase study sites are situated in areas with access to 
diverse populations. Typically, this will be in or around major cities that are close 
to ports. Selecting a study location that is in these areas will greatly impact the 

2. Multilingual Recruitment Staff
Utilizing a specialized recruitment department with bilingual team members 
who understand the volunteers’ culture is imperative. Staff who speak their 
native language can help ease the tension and fear of participating in clinical 
research and will make it easier for those volunteers to communicate questions 
and concerns. To follow the volunteers throughout their involvement in your 
study, you may wish to expand your pool of multilingual personnel to other staff 
types as well.

3. Engage in Education and Community Outreach
To perform Ethnobridging studies consistently and build a database of
interested ethnic volunteers, it is necessary to communicate with these target 
audiences through a variety of channels. Interfacing with community leaders 
and developing trust will present the opportunity to connect with many 
members of that community. Sponsoring international student organizations, 
participating in cultural events, and placing strategic advertising in publications 
are excellent methods of outreach. 
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Through our experience in conducting Ethnobridging studies with volunteers 
of Asian descent (Japanese, Chinese, Korean, etc.), we have found that 
ethnic volunteers, due to cultural differences and language barriers, typically 
require more time to decide regarding their clinical trial participation. Thus, it 
is important to make staff easily accessible and readily available to provide 
additional information to potential volunteers at various touch points. 
Recruitment timelines need to account for this cultural sensitivity as well.

4. Flexibility and Accommodation

schedules in order to maintain their visa status. Flexible scheduling of study visits 
will allow you to tailor timeframes for each individual while staying within the 
parameters of the study.

Furthermore, we advise that you identify any periods of time during which these 
populations are likely to return to their home countries temporarily or observe 
holidays. Also, sites should be able to provide transportation, and provide ethnic 
meals during their involvement in the study (in fact, this may be stipulated by 
the protocol). 

Your overall goal should be to accommodate all participant needs as the study 
protocol allows, setting clear expectations with open communication, and 
promoting participation which does not cause any stressors to the volunteers. 

Ethnobridging trials are conducted thoughtfully and in-line with regulatory 
body expectations, the data will generally be accepted and help to facilitate 
advancement toward a global trial which includes the country in question. We 
have tracked the approval pathway of many of our Sponsors’ compounds and 
found that they have either received approval or are progressing towards further 
clinical development in that country. 
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Key Take Away

� In 1998, the E5 Guidance served to help drug developers
take their products to the global market by reducing
the need to duplicate clinical study data across multiple
countries/regions through ethnic sensitivity trials. Determining
if an ethnic sensitivity trial is necessary includes the
assessment of multiple extrinsic, intrinsic, pharmacodynamic,
and pharmacokinetic factors.

� When planning an ethnic sensitivity trial, consultation
with the regulatory body of the relevant country is highly
recommended to ensure compliance with ICH guidance.
Only then can the single Phase 1 trial support the
advancement to a global Phase 3 study.

� Recruiting ethnically-diverse volunteers into your Phase 1
study can be made easier by performing the study in major
metropolitan cities, utilizing multi-lingual staff, engaging
with the ethnic community, and understanding cultural
sensitivities.

David Nguyen
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We hope you have thoroughly enjoyed reading through this compilation of 
knowledge and advice and have found it valuable for planning your upcoming 
clinical project. This E-book has been produced as a result of the many years of 
experience conducting trials and the collected wisdom of WCCT’s operational, 

company in service of our partners’ needs.

be overstated, it’s important to not lose sight of the fact that at the heart of clinical 
research, no matter the stage, are people who are willing to put their health and 

contribution, we would have no means to evaluate the medicines of tomorrow 
and without hope for ever curing or treating disease. Thus, we urge all who take 
part in drug development to keep this precious resource in mind at every step of 
the process. WCCT has made every effort to create an engaged, informed, and 
empowered community of clinical research volunteers who stand ready to make 
their contribution to the next stage of medical innovation. 

The proper care and cultivation of this resource manifests itself uniquely in Phase 1 

period of time, we ask them to agree to having nearly every aspect of their lives 
regulated: when they wake and sleep, what (and how often) they eat and drink, 
even when they may see the light of day. These requests should not be taken 
lightly, and it is our charge to ensure that we can alleviate as much burden as 
possible from their participation in clinical research.

It is the least we can do to offer volunteers as much comfort as possible and 
afford them a positive research experience. This can be accomplished in many 
ways: having engaged and attentive staff available, with whom they can trust to 
prioritize their safety; serving quality meals; providing transportation, amenities and 
entertainment; and of course, timely compensation for their participation. Practices 
such as these can help contribute to an experience that will hopefully encourage 
volunteers to participate again and recommend those around them to do the 
same. 

The Most-Needed Resource for Successful 
Phase 1 Trials

CLOSING



David Nguyen, MD, MBA

The above principles serve as the foundation for WCCT’s commitment to putting 

who are healthy, we understand that the healthy volunteers of today may become 
the patient volunteers of tomorrow. While it is our sincere hope that our healthy 
volunteers will remain so, we also know that there still exist many unmet clinical 
needs and thus, many will develop conditions overtime and become patients. 
If that time comes, their participation will still be desperately needed in order to 
support the research which will pave the way for how we treat and prevent disease 
in the future. 

If we are to hope that they will participate in research in the future, the time is 
now to educate them on what clinical research is, how to get involved, what they 
should expect, and how they deserve to be treated. Here at WCCT, we feel we 
have the unique opportunity to do just that, during their time participating in Phase 
1 trials at our research facility in Cypress, CA. We encourage all our partners to keep 
the above principles in mind when conducting clinical research and are happy to 
assist them in doing so now and in the future.
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To discuss your upcoming clinical development program, 
call us at (714) 252-0770 or e-mail us at mgr@wcct.com




